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Specification violation for greater than 15% powcr reduction without
iodino samplo due to inappropriato action.
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On August 25, 1989, at 0215 hours, with Unit 2 in Mode 1, Power Operation, at
35% power, Control Room Operators began a power reduction which terminated at
approximately 6% power, at approximately 0423 hours. This power reduction, as
well as a previous power reduction from 98% power, was in response to the
centinued inoperability of Hydrogen Skimmer Fan 2A (HSF-2A). The HSF-2A breaker
was being repaired in response to Supplement 1 to NRC Bulletin 88-10 (see LER
413/89-026). HSF-2A was returned to operability at 0511 hours, and Unit 2 was
returned to 98.7% power by August 27. On September 20, with Unit 2 at 98%
power, a Quality Assurance (QA) Verification staff member noted, during a review
of Operator Aid Computer (0AC) data, that several points showed a decrease of

! greater than 15% power within a one hour period. This indicated power reduction
<

occurred on August 25, 1989 at 0246 hours, with Unit 2 at approximately 20%
No subsequent isotopic analysis for iodine was performed, as would bepower.

required by Technical Specifications following such a reduction. This incident
is attributed to inappropriate action, for not acting on 0AC indications of
rated thermal power (RTP). Corrective actions include discussions with

i

| personnel hw!ved, and a planned Operator Update on RTP indications.
i

!

|
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| Technical Specification 3.4.8, Specific Activity, sets limits for rad 1oactivity I

in the Reactor Coolant [EIIS:AB] (NC) System. These limits are as follows: j4

i
less than or equal to 1 microcurie per gram Dose Equivalent I-131, and less than i

! or equal to 100/E microcuries per gram of gross specific activity. These limits ,

: are applicable in Mode 1, Power Operation, Mode 2, Str tup, Mode 3, Hot Standby, |

Mode 4, Hot Shutdown, and Mode 5, Cold Shutdown. Suru 11ance Requirement 4.4.8
.

states that the specific activity of NC shall be determined to be within the
limits by performance of the sampling and analysis program of Table 4.4-4,

i Reactor Coolant Specific Activity Sample and Analysis Program. One of the
required analyses listed in this table is an Isotopic Analysis for Iodine,a

1 including I-131, 1-133, and I-135, on a sample taken between 2 and 6 hours
i following a Thermal Power change exceeding 15% of the Rated Thermal Power within

a 1 hour period. This requirement is applicable in Modes 1, 2, and 3.

OP/2/A/6100/03, Controlling Procedure for Unit Operation, Enclosure 4.2, Power
Decrease, provides a procedure for decreasing power when the Unit is operating

,

d above 15% power. Power reductions at or below 15% power are guided by
OP/2/A/6100/02, Controlling Procedure for Unit Shutdown. OP/2/A/6100/03, Limit;

i and Precaution 2.6, states that whenever there is a thermal power change greater
than 15% rated thermal power within a one hour period (0AC 04583), to notifyi

p Chemistry to take an isotopic analysis for iodine within two to six hours
? following the change.

Several Control Room indications [EIIS:XI] of power are provided for Control
Room Operators (CR0s). Operator Aid Computer (OAC) digital point D4583, >15%
PWR Change in 1 Hr-Reg Iodine _ Sample provides a "Yes" or "No" indication on the
video monitor and alarm typers. This point is provided to alert CR0s of a
greater than 15% change in one hour, so that the appropriate notifications can

-be made. Point 04583 calculates the difference between the most recent value of
,

P1385, Reactor Thermal Power, Best Estimate, and the one hour previous value.
Since P1385 updates every minute, the 04583 calculatien will be updated every,

minute. P1385 is based, on Unit 2, on primary thermal power when below 40%
power. P0589, Reactor Thermal Power, 15 Min. Running Avg., provides an average
of the most recent 15 values of P1385. An alarming ("Yes" status) 04583 has an
audible alarm, which is silenced when acknowledged.-

.

0AC Nuclear Program 06, Excore Power Distribution Monitor, displays excore
.

detector [EIIS:XT] readings for total, upper and lower (by quadrant) power,,

axial flux difference, and several other parameters. Reactor thermal power,
; which is fed from the same inputs as P1385, is also displayed on Nuclear Program;

06. This program is frequently monitored by CR0s during power changes.

< 0AC point P0738, Power Range Level Avg, provides an average of analog points
A0758, Power Range Avg Level Quadrant 2 (N-43), A0759, Power Range Avg Level
Quadrant 1 (N-42), A0760, Power Range Avg Level Quadrant 4 (N-44), and A0761,
Power Range Avg Level Quadrant 3 (N-41).

:

.m . . m . . . . . . m . ,, , _g-
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A strip chart recorder, solectable to one of the four Nuclear Instrumentation5

[ Ells:JG] (N1) channels, is also used by CR0s to determine power level.

The Hydrogen Skimmer Subsystem of the Containment Air Return and Hydrogen'

|-
Skimmer [E!!S:BB] (VX) System is designed to assure adequate mixing of the
Containment [EIIS:NH] atmosphere, and the removal of excess hydrogen. Two

Hydrogen Skimmer Fans [ Ells:BLO] (HSFs) are provided, which draw from lower;

L Containment and exhaust near the Hydrogen Recombiners [ Ells:RCB], wiiich are
designed to remove hydrogen from the Containment atmosphere. Technical

y Specification 3.6.5.6, Containment Air Return and Hydrogen Skimmer Systems,
S requires that two trains of the VX System be operable in Modes 1 through 4.

With one train of VX inoperable greater than 72 hours, the plant must be in at
|{ 1 east Mode 3 within the next 6 hours and in Mode 5 within the following 30
j hours.

f EVENT DESCRIPTION

On August 21, 1989, at 2345 hours, with Unit 2 in Mode 1, Hydrogen Skimmer Fan
4
P 2A (HSF-2A) was declared inoperable in order to replace its breaker [ Ells:BRK]
? (see LER 413/89-026). This breaker replacement was in response to Supplement 1
y to NRC Bulletin 88-10, Nonconforming Molded-Case Circuit Breakers, which stated
j that tested breakers could only be used when replacing circuit breakers
p determined to be untraceable per the original NRC Bulletin 88-10, and that

tested breakers could not be used for corrective maintenance. Problems

$ Investigation Report (PIR) 2-C89-0264 had been issued on August 15, 1989,
because a tested breaker had been installed for HSF-2A during corrective'

maintenance. The 72 hour action requirement of Technical Specification 3.6.5.6
would expire on August 24, at 2345 hours. Unit 2 would be required to be at
least down to Mode 3 by August 25, at 0545 hours, if HSF-2A could not be'

returned to operability.
,

On August 22, the HSF-2A breaker was replaced. However, the breaker repeatedly
tripped during post-maintenance testing. On August 23 and 24, various repair
efforts were unsuccessful. The decision was made to reduce power in
anticipation of not meeting the 72 hour action requirement. On August 24, at
1740 hours, with Unit 2 at 98% power, Control Room Operators (CR0s) began
reducing power at 10% per hour, per OP/2/A/6100/03, Enclosure 4.2.

.

On August 25, at 0148 hours, CR0s halted the power reduction at 35%, pending the
.

- results of further HSF-2A breaker work. At 0205 hours, HSF-2A again tripped and
at 0215 hours CR0s resumed the power reduction. At 0333 hours, a non-traceable

I tested breaker was installed, and HSF-2A successfully started. By 0423 hours,
power had been reduced to approximately 6%, where it was held. By 0511 hours,4

breaker testing was complete and HSF-2A was declared operable, terminating the
Technical Specification action requirement. The HSF-2A breaker which was
traceable was found to not have been adequately tested for instantaneous trip,
as described in LER 413/89-026. Unit 2 was subsequently returned to full power
operation and reached 98.7% power by August 27, at 0520 hours.

]" "" .u . . . m , i, . . m. , -.
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On September 20, with Unit 2 at 98% power, a Quality Assurance (QA) Verification
staff member noted, during a review of OAC data, that several points showed a
greater than 15% power reduction within a one hour period. This indicated
reduction occurred on August 25, 1989, at 0246 hours, with Unit 2 at

'approximately 20% power. It was further noted that an iodine analysis was not
,

performed following the reduction, as would be required by Technical
[

( Specification 4.4.8 and OP/2/A/6150/03. PIR 2-0C89-0300 was generated on
; September 21, for a rated thermal power decrease of greater than 15% per hour

|
without the required isotopic analysis for iodine.

! OAC data indicates that P1385, Reactor Thermal Power, Best Estimate, decreastd
? from 36.6% to 20.2% between 0200 hours and 0300 hours, on August 25. P0738,

'

i Power Range Avg Level, decreased from approximately 36% to 18.3% during the same
S hour. D4583, >15% Pwr Change in 1 Hr - Reg Iodine Sample, indicated "Yes" at

0246:39 hours and "No" at 0247:38 hours on August 25, per the Unit 2 Alarm
| Typer. Although the alarming point 04583 was acknowledged by the 0ATC, it was
i likely in the "No" state when observed. It had been discussed prior to the

reduction from 35% power, between the Control Room Senior Reactor Operatorr

(CRSRO) and the 0ATC, that the 15% per hour rate would be approached, and that
Rated Thermal Power, Best Estimate, was not reliable during nozzle swaps (at
approximately 25% power).

During subsequent review of PIR 2-C89-0300, during September and October,
questions were raised as to whether Technical Specification 4.4.8 had been
violated. Interviews with both the Operator at the Controls (OATC) and the-

Balance of Plant (B0P) Operator were ccnducted, and neither felt that a 1%
power change in one hour had occurred. The Nuclear 06 OAC program, whic's
displays an update of rated thermal power (RTP) every minute, was being closely
monitored. Power was closely being observed since the 25% power level was being

,

| approached, the point at which the feedwater nozzle swap is performed. In
L addition, there is an approximate 1 0.5% error with OAC point P1385. Digttd

point D4583, which is fed from P1385, did not alarm before or after 0246:39
L hours, indicating that an apparent upward spike in the calculation occurred at
| ~ 0246:39 hours. The NSSS Log was reviewed, and computer point P0589, Reactor
! Thermal Power (a 15 minute running average of P1385) indicated a change of

15.04% during the hour in question. This was balanced against the close
L monitoring of Nuclear 06 by the OATC, a program which updated every minute.
| Based on these aspects, on October 10 it was determined during discussions
| between Compliance, CSRG and the NRC Senior Resident Inspector, that a

.

| reportable event had not occurred.

The Operations response to PIR 2-089-0300 included measures to assess the power
level using the Nuclear 06 program as well as Power Range Meters and the Nuclear
Instrumentation chart recorder in the event that D4583 comes into alarm, or is
noticed to have been in alarm. If the power change is <15% in one hour, an

! entry would be made in the Control Room Log, and if greater than 15%, the
| appropriate samples would be requested. This proposed resolution was provided
' on November 13.

.u... m . i,.. m .-s.. ao mgeow .
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On November 30, the QA response to the proposed resolution was issued,
questioning the conservatism of the October 10 determination. Subsequent

Station review in December determined that a report on the failure to sample
would be submitted. This determination was based on the fact that although
indications did not conclusively show that a violation of Technical

ASpecifications occurred, it would be conservative to report this incident.g
i

!
review of the Nuclear Power Strip Chart Recorder shows an approximate 16% power
reduction between 0146 hours and 0246 hours. The values for power recorded in '

!
the Control Room Log were used to determine a time line. This analysis agrets_.

!
with the 04583 alarm status shown on the Alarm Summary.

:

[ CONCLUSION

i This incident is attributed to an inappropriate action for not responding when!

j required, because the need was not recognized. According to the Unit 2 Alarm
Typer, D4583 appeared in the "Yes" status at 0246:29 hours, and changed to the
"No" status at 0247:38 hours, on the video monitor. The 0ATC did not respond toi

this alarm when it was acknowledged. Several other 0AC alarms were present

[ along with D4583, and a feedwater nozzle swap was in progress, which demanded
;

the full attention of the OATC. An Alarm Summary search to verify a previous
;

: "Yes" status, and the required notification of Chemistry to take an iodine
sample, could have been performed subsequent to the feedwater nozzle swap,

t

!
This incident was discussed with the OATC, B0P Operator, and CRSRO involved, and
at the November Shift Supervisor meeting. A guideline was provided in the'

proposed resolution to PIR 2-C89-0300, on the proper CR0 response when 04583
alarms, or is noticed to have been in alarm. This guideline stated that an
assessment of the Nuclear 06 Program, as well as Power Range Meters and the NI
Chart Recorder would be made, and that if the power change is less than 15% in

|

|
one hour, an entry will be made in the Control Room Logbook. If the power is
greater than 15%, tha appropriate samples will be requested. Copies of this

i resolution were distributed to all Shift Supervisors for information.
L

1

l The calculation performed by D4583 is the most accurate indicator of whether or
not a greater than 15% power change has occurred within one hour. Although
other Control Room indicators are available, CR0s would have to perform
continuous calculations to determine whether or not the limit was' exceeded.

An

Operator Update will be developed to ensure that all shifts are aware that P1385
is the most accurate indicator of Reactor power. This will emphasize the
validity of the alarm status of D4583, which performs a calculation on P1385.L ,

|

Another corrective action will be to develop means to ensure the 04583 alarm
status indication is enhanced. Options include placing the point on Nuclear

- Program 06, ensuring that the alarm status latches until manually reset, or
providing a time delay alarm to remind CR0s that, for example, two hours ago a
greater than 15% power reduction occurred within one hour. Any of these
measures would separate this point from the numerous other alarms received
during feedwater nozzle swaps, enhancing CR0 awareness.

" '"' .v . . . % i, . .. m. . .w m
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! An evaluation will be performed to determine if it would be beneficial to base
i. the D4583 alarm status on primary power, for both Units 1 and 2, rather than on

' P1385. This would eliminate any uncertainty as to the validity of the alarm,
due to secondary side fluctuations. Currently, on Unit 1, P1385 is based 2/3 on2

primary power and 1/3 on secondary power in the 20% to 50% power range.
,.
.

Two previous isotopic analyses have been missed, due to inappropriate actions,
at Catawba. LER 414/86-040 describes an incident in which, following a greater-

than 15% power reduction in an hour, the required sample was missed due to
miscommunication between a CR0 and a Primary Chemistry Technician. Corrective
actions for this incident included the issuance of an interpretation for*

Technical Specification 4.4.8, to clarif/ sample requirements, and the
| implementation of the use of a sample request form to be used when requesting
s Technical Specification required samples from Chemistry. LER 414/88-09

describes an incident in which the NC gross activity sample surveillance'

' interval was exceeded, due to a Chemistry Technician becoming involved in other
activities, and failing to take the sample to the Count Room for analysis.

^

Corrective actions for this incident involved Chemistry reviews of Technical-

i specification surveillances. These incidents involved different cause
subcategcries, and did not involve the awareness of a need to take a sample.

.
The subsequent and planned corrective actions provided in this report will

,

enhance CR0 awareness. A large number of isotopic analyses are performed at
- Catawba, and the time period over which these incidents occurred was'

approximately three years. Therefore, this is not considered to be a recurring
" problem.

CORRECTIVE' ACTION

SUBSEQUENT

1) The incident was discussed with the personnel involved, and at the
November Shift Supervisor's meeting.

2) The 04583 alarm response guideline provided in the proposed resolution
to PIR 2-C89-0300 was distributed to all Operations Shift Supervisors.

: PLANNED

1) An Operator Update will be developed to ensure that all shifts are-

aware of the validity of points P1385 and D4583.

2) Means will be developed to ensure that D4583 alarm status indication
is enhanced.

3) An evaluation will be performed to determine if it would be beneficial
to base the 04583 alarm status on primary power, for both Units,
rather than on P1385,

i
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i SAFETY ANALYSIS
3

The Technical Specification Bases for limitations on NC specific activity are
#.

provided to ensure that "...the resulting 2-hour doses at the SITE B0UNDARY will
not exceed an appropriately small fraction of Part 100 dose guideline values

|c following a steam generator tube rupture accident in conjunction with an assumedi- steady-state primary-to-secondary steam generator leakage rate of 1.0 gpm." FSAR
Section 15.6.3.3
Failure), assumes, Environmental Consequences (of a Steam Generator Tube

r

1% defective fuel and a steam generator (EIIS:HX] leakage of 1
.

gpm " prior to the postulated accident fer a time sufficient to establish,

equilibrium specific activities in the secondary system".,

b An isotopic analysis for iodine was not performed within 6 hours of the >15%
power reduction, which occurred at 0246 hours, on August 25. An NC Degas Liquid( Sample (Health Physics Sample Number 89-13990) was taken at 1225 hours. The

3 analysis was completed by 1420 hours, on August 25. Total Iodine-131 Dose
Equivalent Activity was recorded to be 0.0227 microcuries/ml, which is within
the Technical Specification requirement,

,,

U

Radiation Monitor [EIIS:IL] 2 EMF 48, Reactor Coolant Monitor, was in service on;
August 25, and would have alarmed if a significant increase in the radioactivity(., ' level of the NC System had occurred.

_

h Based on the activity analysis, and the fact that 2 EMF 48 did not alarm, it can
E be concluded that the activity level of the NC System did not exceed Technicali Specification limits on August 25. FSAR Section 11.5.1.2.1.7, Reactor Coolant

Monitor, states that this monitor (1 or 2 EMF 48) is provided to olarm if there is
a possible failure in fuel cladding. Since 2 EMF 48 was not in alarm on August
25, it can be concluded that the NC System was within the assumptions of FSAR iSection 15.6.3.3, which assumed 1% defective fuel.

.
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